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The Pastor’s Ponderings
Glitter is like love…
It is irresistible and irrepressible. I first read those words in an email from Parity NYC, an organization that started the Glitter and Ashes phenomenon that has been sweeping the nation’s
churches.
As you get to know me, you will discover that I adore glitter. I nearly always wear glittery nail
polish and my lip gloss often glitters, too. Back in the 90’s I wore glitter eyeliner, and I even have
a pair of pastel rainbow glittery doc martin boots. Don’t worry, you will see them in Springtime!
I have been moved by the Glitter and Ashes services offered by Open and Affirming congregations and LGBTQ+ congregations in the past few years.
Let me tell you about them.
Arising out of the LGBTQ+ community, the copious use of glitter has been a sign of our hope,
which does not despair. Of strength and love of self and other, and the beautiful variety of creation.
Ashes are a statement that death and suffering are real. It signals our promise to repent, to
show up, to witness, to work. Glitter never gives up – and neither do we.
Glitter+Ash together, blend these symbols of mortality and hope, of penance and celebration.
Ash Wednesday comes next week, it is the beginning of Lent, our season of repentance and
self-examination. During Lent, many Christians look inward and take account, in order to move
forward with greater health of spirit, mind and body.
Glitter+Ash exquisitely captures the relationship between death and new life. We do not live in
fear of ash - of death – we place it on our foreheads for the world to see.
We know that in life the pain of fear will rise, cramping our hearts, sometimes paralyzing us,
sometimes leading us to hurt ourselves and even others.
We also know that God specifically calls us not to project that fear onto the Other, the alien, the
stranger in our midst. Jesus invites us to look for the spark of life, of hope, of love-worthiness in
ourselves and in one another.
This Ash Wednesday, we will make that spark easier to see. We will stand witness to the gritty,
glittery, scandalous hope that exists in the very marrow of our faith tradition.
During Lent Abbey Road Christian Church will be
Entering the Passion of Jesus. Our Adult Sunday
School class will be using Amy-Jill Levine’s Bible
Study book of the same name. In our worship time we
will explore Jesus’ experiences during Holy Week as if
we were there.
We will use classical and newer works of art, personal hands-on interaction, special music and dramatic scripture readings to enter the pictures of Jesus’
meals and personal experiences.
I hope you will join us this Lent as we Enter the Passion of Jesus, together. It begins here next week, on Ash Wednesday at
6:30pm.
Both glitter ashes and traditional ashes will be available.
See you in Church!

Pastor E
PS: Want to help us Enter the Passion? We will need dramatic readers,
artists and creative folk to help with sets and production. We’ll also
need a number of large empty picture frames to use to set the stage. Frames can be donated
or loaned. Thanks!!

Mardi Gras Murder Mystery Party
“Murder at Mardi Gras”
Tuesday, February 25, 5:30pm
Bring heavy appetizers &/or finger foods to share!
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Worship Notes February 16
Attendance: 46
Regular friends: 9
Offering: $2006
February 23
This Thing Called Lent
2 Peter 1:16-21
Elaine Schoepf
CALENDAR
Thursday, February 20
8:00am Women’s Breakfast Group at IHOP
Friday, February 21
10:00am ARCL: Genealogy
Sunday, February 23 Week of Compassion Offering
9:30am Worship
9:30am Abbey Rd. Adventures for children, K-6th grade
10:30am Fellowship
10:45am Sunday School
Tuesday, February 25
8:00am Golden Boys at My Daddy’s Cheesecake
5:30pm Mardi Gras Murder Mystery Party:
Murder at Mardi Gras
Wednesday, February 26 Ash Wednesday
9:30am Bible Study
6:00pm New Life Singers practice
6:30pm Ash Wednesday Service




Golden Boys will meet at 8:00 on Tuesday at My
Daddy’s Cheesecake. Please join us for breakfast and
conversation.
One Sunday left to sign up to serve in March!! Get in
line!

Serving on Sunday, February 23
At the Table: Randy McLain (c), Judy McLain (o)
Distribution: Steven Piker, Darla Snider
Communion Prep: Kilja Israel
Scripture Reader: Calvin Wells
Greeters: J. Ronald & Edna Ruth Fischer
Ushers: Jim Main, Anne McDonough
Abbey Road Adventures: Peggy Bentlage
Worship Capt.: Calvin Wells
Soundboard: Breedon/Dean

Invest in Futures
In Thailand, a 13-year old girl arrives at The New Life
Center, seeking relief from the cruel conditions that have
brought her here. Her life up to this point has been mostly
about survival. Here, she meets others like her. Some of
them are survivors of sexual abuse, domestic violence, or
human trafficking. Some have been forced to work when
they wanted to go to school.
At the New Life Center she is met
with the investment of time, support,
and resources. Here she is allowed
to imagine a new future. Finishing
school. Learning a trade. Even going
to University to earn a degree.
When you give to Week of Compassion, you invest in the futures of
these girls and countless others like
them. When we share the love of Christ in this way, we see
lives transformed. Not just their lives, but ours as well. Because when we empower these young women to build lives
for themselves, we help God build a better world for us all.

Offering for Week of Compassion
received Sunday, February 23

John & Deborah Browne, Luther Hunt, Mary Ann Heinsman, Maxie McKenzie & family, Mark Faith, Bill Cox, Joe
Robb Blattner, Debbie McCormick, Susan Spooler, Carol Gleason, Debbie Bradley, Thelma Nelson, Dawn Knoderer, Kim Farrar Frank, George Amick, Ruth Hopkins, Bill & Iris Likens, Pat Murray & Wally Allstun, Ed Sheridan &
Nita Brackin, Pauline Filla, Stricker family, Carla Jordan, relatives & friends serving in the military, all who are hurting, lonely, and afraid.
Do you have someone to add to our prayer list? Please inform the church office or fill out a form
found at the back of the sanctuary.

